About SecDev

SecDev is a venue for presenting ideas, research, and experience about how to develop secure systems. It focuses on theory, techniques, and tools to “build security in” to existing and new computing systems, and does not focus on simply discovering the absence of security.

The goal of SecDev is to encourage and disseminate ideas for secure system development among academia, industry, and government. It aims to bridge the gap between constructive security research and practice and to enable real-world impact of security research in the long run. Developers have valuable experiences and ideas that can inform academic research, and researchers have concepts, studies, and even code and tools that could benefit developers. Great SecDev contributions could come from attendees of industrial conferences like AppSec and RSA; from attendees of academic conferences like IEEE S&P, IEEE CSF, USENIX Security, CCS, NDSS, PLDI, ICSE, FSE, ISSTA, SOUPS, HOST, and others; and from newcomers.

SecDev is gaining amongst academic and institutional researchers, as well as industry looking to learn best practices and lessons learned from other industries, sharing needs back to academia and to better align the two. SecDev boasts a popular “Practitioner’s Session” where anyone from industry can share their experiences and best practices without the formality of a full conference paper presentation.

Attendees

SecDev attracts paid registrants from across the US and Europe, from both academia and industry. SecDev is a popular venue for senior students in cybersecurity-related curriculum.

Culture and Values

SecDev is an Equal Respect event. Learn more at https://www.facebook.com/groups/equalrespect


Website and Social Media

You can follow SecDev planning, see updates to the program, and find links to contacts, and find other social media at our website https://secdev.ieee.org/ or on Twitter @ieeeecsd
Venue

The Hilton McLean Tysons Corner is just steps from Tysons Corner Center and Galleria Mall, 11 miles from the attractions of Washington DC, and right in the heart of the northern Virginia technology corridor. The Hilton McLean is close to major highways and the Silver Line Metrorail.

**SILVER LINE METRO**
The Silver Line Metrorail connects two important destinations, Tysons Corner and downtown DC. Guests may reach the heart of Washington DC in only 30 minutes.

**LOCAL SHUTTLE TO LOCAL ATTRACTIONS AND TRANSPORTATION**
Complimentary shuttle transportation is provided to Tysons Corner Center, Tysons Galleria Mall, and the Silver Line McLean Metrorail station. On-demand service is available to local businesses and other locations within a one-mile radius of the hotel.

**AIRPORT ACCESS**
- 14 miles/25 minutes from DCA Reagan National Airport
- 13 miles/20 minutes from IAD Dulles International Airport
- 34 miles/50 minutes from BWI Baltimore/Washington International Airport

**Hotel Address and Contact:**
Hilton Mclean Tysons Corner
7920 Jones Branch Drive
Mclean, VA 22102
TEL: +1-703-847-5000 FAX: +1-703-761-5100

**Donations and Supporter Packages**
**Bronze Supporter - $1500**
- Acknowledgment of support in General Chair’s opening remarks with logo
- Logo displayed on website and conference social media venues and posts
- Logo displayed throughout conference on main screens during breaks and before sessions
- Distribution of flyers or informational materials at registration desk
- Discounted registration for members of organization
- Badge ribbon acknowledging support level for all registrants of the organization
Silver Supporter - $3000
All Bronze package benefits plus:
- 1 exhibit table in supporters exhibit space with power and WiFi
- 1 free registration

Gold Supporter - $5000
All Silver benefits plus:
- Signage (provided by organization) to be displayed during meals
- Use of shared interview space for conducting interviews (by schedule)
- 1 additional registration for a total of 2 free registrations
- Sponsorship acknowledgement of a panel

Donor Benefits and Information
If you have any questions regarding your gift and donation or require help in coordinating your benefits, please email the Donations Chair, Raghudeep Kannavara, at secdev19-donate@ieee.org

Exhibit Space
Exhibit space is offered by request only for Silver and Gold Supporter levels. Tables are standard height, 6 ft in length and are presented with a simple table skirt or similar at the discretion of the hotel event services. Exhibitors are kindly requested to stay in the area immediately around their assigned table. Electrical and internet is available for exhibitors. A map of the conference, reception, and exhibit space is below.

Signage Display
Signage display is available to Gold Donors and by request only. Gold donors must bring their own sign or signs to be displayed during the meals. Please contact the Donations Chair for questions and to arrange the display.

Shipping
Shipping assistance can be arranged directly with the hotel. Address any parcels to yourself with the event name:
<YOUR NAME>/SECDEV 2019
Hilton Mclean Tysons Corner
7920 Jones Branch Drive
Mclean, VA 22102

Map of Event Space
SecDev will take place along the following areas of the Hilton McLean event areas:
- **Foyer 1 and Foyer 2** – Exhibitors and Sponsors table area; refreshments will be placed between Foyer 2 and Foyer 3 to ensure foot traffic
- **Continental (A, B, and C)** and adjacent Foyer
International Ballroom (A, B, and C) and adjacent Foyer

For More Information
For more information or to become a SecDev supporter, contact the IEEE SecDev 2019 Donations Chair, Raghudeep Kannavara, at secdev19-donate@ieee.org

Past Donors and Supporters